bespoke maldives
Discover new personalized holiday experience in our water villas in the Maldives
&
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20 years of HOSPITALITY

The enchanting Water Villas in the Maldives are the jewels of the Diamonds Resorts, offering
luxurious and exclusive holidays in unique locations, along with prestigious tailor made services
designed to fulfil the dreams of every guest.
In line with current trends, the hospitality offered by the group aims to enrich each holiday with
unique services and treasured moments.

arrival personalization
Seaplane
Guests who have not yet booked the 25-30-minute flight by seaplane from Malé International
Airport to Diamonds Resorts can do so. We kindly inform you that the standard operating hours of
the seaplane transfer is from sunrise to sunset, approximately from 07 AM to 4 PM. Please note that
seaplane transfers to the resort from Malé Airport are weather dependent.

Here everything is tailor made, from the decorations on the bed to the breakfast in the room.
Guests can enjoy the VIP Lounge at the airport while waiting for the sea plane transfer, benefit from
a totally relaxing private yoga or Pilates class, enjoy an excursion in the company of a marine biologist
or sample one of the 5 different menus, including meat, fish, vegetarian, vegan or Ayurveda options, in
a Water Villa with a suggestive and romantic set up.

VIP Lounge at the TMA gate in Malé for boarding the seaplane
Guests can book the VIP Lounge at the Trans Maldivian Airline Airport. TMA is the airline that operates
transfers from Malé to the Islands of Athuruga and Thudufushi. By choosing this preference, guests can wait
in comfort for their Seaplane and will be served a welcome drink and benefit from WIFI access during the
wait. Upon arrival at Malé International Airport, guests will be accompanied on their transfer directly to the
TMA Lounge.
Welcome cocktail served in guests room
We are pleased to confirm that a non-alcoholic welcome drink is offered to all our guests at the hotel Lounge
on arrival. By selecting this preference, guests will receive a personalized welcome drink, a bottle of Pommery
Brut Apanage Champagne and a local fruit basket served directly in their room upon arrival.

services for tour operators and travel agents
- Dedicated personalized link for Tour Operator with own Logo
- More than 50 available preferences for your guests to personalize their holiday experience
- New services available every month offering our guests a chance to create their own unique experiences

VIP International arrival and departure service
By selecting this preference, our staff will welcome guests at the airport exit with a sign bearing guest’s
names. This service includes:
• Accompaniment to the VIP lounge with VIP vehicle
• Baggage transport and delivery to Maldivian Air taxi terminal
• Luggage storage
• Coffee, tea, juice, snacks, hot food in the Lounge
• Free Wi-Fi

room personalization
Eco-friendly stay
Guests can support the environment by requiring the change of bed linen every 3 days.
Flower bed set up
Guests can choose a 4-word message they would like to find on the bed upon arrival. Our staff will be happy
to prepare the message with flowers in typical Maldivian style.
Romantic bed set up
Romantic bed decorations ideal for honeymoon couples. Our staff will be happy to prepare decorations in
typical Maldivian style.
No bed set up with flowers
For guests who prefer a more modern style, we are pleased to confirm a set up without the traditional flower
decorations on the bed.
“Stop the water while using me” bath set
STOP THE WATER WHILE USING ME! is 100% natural, biodegradable and completely free of synthetics. And for good reason. High-quality essences and plant-based oils protect and care for the skin and
hair, leaving nothing but pure nature flowing back into the water cycle. This brand of products contains only
high-quality natural essences and oils. Free of parabens, silicones and artificial additives. caring, wonderfully
fragrant and of course, unisex.

Sundowner surprise
Guests can enjoy 2 cocktails prepared by our bartender with gin or premium vodka waiting for them
directly in their Water Villas upon arrival. Complete the picture with the view of the Indian Ocean,
canapés and nuts.
“Champagne and crisps”
This service includes one bottle of Pommery Champagne, home made crispy bread, fruit chips and tomato
bruschetta. Guests can request this service in the room upon arrival to begin the holiday with taste
Champagne and caviar
For a perfect arrival or simply an elegant evening cocktail during their stay, guests can select this service which
includes a bottle of Pommery Champagne and 50 gr of Antonius Oscietre caviar served in their room.
Sunscreen in the room upon arrival
Shiseido - Sun Lotion - screen protection 30 or 50
Sunscreen in the room upon arrival
Shiseido - Body Lotion

well being
Fully relaxing experience
An experience dedicated to total relaxation during the holiday in the Maldives, combining well-being with the
beauty of the location. By selecting this preference, guests can enjoy 3 relaxing massages and 2 private yoga or
Pilates sessions during their stay. This experience is available for minimum stays of 3 nights.
Yoga private lessons
Guests can book Private Yoga Lessons at their Water Villa. At the agreed time, our yoga instructor will arrive
at the Villa and teach a tailor-made lesson (50 minutes).

“Spice Island” bath set
Inspired by the ancient wisdom of Ayurveda, “Spice Island” is a holistic approach to personal skin and hair
care. The Spice Island philosophy is to improve natural health and beauty, through the life science known
as Ayurveda. It is a brand catered to the health-conscious consumer, who embraces and desires a lifestyle of
well-being.

Long travel relax massage
The resort’s very own “Centro Serena SPA” is an oasis of peace and serenity in a natural environment,
that is perfect for those who wish to relax, restore and rejuvenate body, mind and spirit. To recover
from the long journey, guests can book the “Long Travel Relax” massage, dedicated to head, neck and
shoulders (30 min) and enjoy it directly on water villa deck.

excursions

breakfast choice

In order to ensure a place on desired excursions Guests can book in advance.

Continental breakfast served in guest’s room
Guests can choose to enjoy a wonderful Continental Breakfast directly on their Water Villa terrace,
looking out over the Indian Ocean. Guests can select their breakfast choices from breakfast menu the
evening before, at the Water Villa Restaurant.

Manta check private excursion
See the Manta Rays in their natural habitat with our resident researcher and enjoy snorkelling amongst them.
The excursion by small speed boat takes about 3 hours and is organized once a week, weather permitting and
with a maximum of 2 guests. By selecting this preference, you can book the excursion and be sure of a place
during your stay.

Ayurvedic breakfast served in guest’s room
Guests can enjoy awake to a special healthy Ayurveda Breakfast, designed by our Executive Chef
Giacomo Gaspari.

Fisherman experience
Enjoy a unique fishing experience in the Maldives. This package includes: 2 deep sea sport fishing excursions,
2 reef casting excursions, a “Sport Massage”, perfect for stretching those muscles after a sporting stay. This
experience is subject to weather conditions and requires a minimum stay of 3 days.
Discover Scuba Diving
There is nothing more magical than breathing underwater for the first time. Select this preference to book an
introductory 40-minute diving expedition with the experts from our Diving Centre. Included are photos or a
video of your first dive and a 10% discount on the official price of 160 USD.
6 Dives Package
Thudufushi and Athuruga Islands are positioned on the outer edge of the atoll, guaranteeing a richly inhabited and colourful coral reef. Select this preference to book and save 10% on the official price of the 6 Dives
Package and experience a variety of magnificent underwater landscapes which can also be enjoyed by those
who just prefer to snorkel.

honeymooners
Honeymoon amenities
Honeymooners complimentary amenities include Bed Flower Setup, Fruit Basket in the room upon arrival,
and 20% discount at the Spherique Boutique, where guests can also make an appointment with our tailor to
design tailored clothes. A copy of the Marriage Certificate is required at check-in to benefit from this offer.

Private lesson with marine biologist
Discover the underwater world of the Maldives with our Marine Biologists! Enjoy a fact filled theory lesson
right on your terrace, and then put on your mask and fins and adventure out to the house reef with our
biologist. This experience last 1 hour, and the day and time can be arranged directly upon your arrival. The
experience is subject to weather conditions

Romantic experience
Select this preference to enjoy a Romantic Lobster Dinner on the sand under a Maldivian Gazebo (Dining
Under the Stars) and a 1-hour Sunset boat trip by Dhoni. This experience requires at least 3 days minimum
stay.

Snorkeling with private guide
The Maldives offer an underwater world to be discovered. Let yourself be guided by our experts and uncover
all the secrets! This expedition leaves directly from your Water Villa and includes the house reef tour (50
minutes). The excursion is led by our highly experienced resident marine biologist who will offer interesting
information about the destination and the reef life.

Couple massage
During their stay in the Maldives, guests can relax and be pampered with the special “Adam & Eve Serenity”
couples massage. This deeply relaxing massage uses a very special blend of aromatic oils and offers a unique
experience for lovers. Guests can enjoy this romantic massage directly on the terrace of their Water Villa,
surrounded by the beauty of the Indian Ocean.

Romantic candle light dinner
Add an out of the world Romantic Candle light dinner under a gazebo set-up on the beach, complete with
candle light to the All Inclusive treatment. Guests can choose from different menus including meat, vegetarian
and seafood options. This dinner is subject to weather conditions.
Deluxe honeymoon welcome
A special arrival dedicated to honeymooners. Guests will find a bottle of Pommery Champagne, a delicious
chocolate cake, a personalized husband / wife t-shirt and a flowers sculpture folded with palm leaves. in their
room.

Every friday Maldivian night
We invite our guests to share in a starlit dining experience under the palm trees of the tropical garden.
Traditional Maldivian dishes are cooked by our Maldivian chefs and with the participation of our
guests so that the experience is not only culinary but also cultural. To complete the atmosphere, guests
are invited to wear the traditional Maldivian sarong if they want to. The restaurant is open to all our
guests, reservation is required.

snorkeling equipment

Private romantic dinner on water villa deck
Enjoy a romantic private dinner on the deck of your Water Villa. Beginning at sunset, we will set up
your terrace for a very unique romantic dinner. Order à la carte dishes from the selected menu and
enjoy the service of the staff throughout the entire dinner.

Mask, snorkel and fins
Guests can select this preference, give sizes and find their mask, snorkel and fins waiting for them in their
room on arrival.

Menus available:
Meat, Vegetarian, Vegan, Seafood, Indian Ocean, Ayurveda.

culinary experiences

remembering your holiday experience

Lobster dinner at the overwater restaurant
The Maldives are unforgettable and guests can make them even more unique with a typical Maldivian Dinner at the elegant and romantic restaurant on the water. A delicious lobster dinner will be
prepared on the spot, according to guest’s preferences. This dinner is not included in the All Inclusive
treatment. Select this dining experience in your preferences before arrival and the hotel staff will take
care of your reservation.

30 minutes photo shoot - special promotion
Guests can benefit from a 30-minute photo shoot offered by resort with our professional photographer. Guests can arrange the day and time of the photo shoot upon arrival.

Romantic candle light dinner on the beach
Add an elegant romantic dinner to your honeymoon. A gazebo on the beach, complete with candle
light, will be waiting for you to celebrate this special occasion. You can choose from a menu of meat,
fish, vegetarian or vegan. Dinner is subject to weather conditions.

Photo or video shooting
Guests can book a photo or video shoot with our expert photographers at the resort. Whatever the
occasion, we will shoot a variety of poses in places of your choice. A printing service on different media
or USB flash drive with the selected shots is available on the island.

food preference and intollerances
Vegetarian
Vegan
Gluten free
Lactose free

enjoy real hospitality

